SECUREX SX3000 SECURITY CAGES
8FT HIGH – STANDARD APPLICATION

Panels
Constructed of standard or flattened expanded metal and available in the following diamond patterns:
- ¼” - #13 std. or flat
- ¾” - #9 std. or flat
- 1-1/2” - #9 std. or flat

Frames
- 1-1/4” x 1-1/4” x 1/8” roll formed angle iron, welded
- Equipped with 1-1/4” x 7/16” slotted holes for quick mounting to posts and/or panels
- Panels over 6’ high include ¼” x ¾” stiffener bars welded to frames and expanded metal

Posts
- 2” x 2”x 14 gauge square tubing
- Posts are pre-drilled to accept 5/16” hardware
- Posts include a welded flat steel flanged base plates measuring 2” x 7” x ¼”
- Base plates are pre-drilled to accept 3/8” concrete anchors

Hinged Doors
- Standard opening to 8’ high with transoms available for taller applications
- Interchangeably designed to hinge left or right, in or out

Sliding Doors
- Mount to the inside or outside of cages
- Hung on 2-wheel trolleys rolling in enclosed track
- 45” bottom door guide
- 24” heavy-duty lock receiver

Service Windows
- Slide up windows feature a shelf and lift catches
- Fold down option comes with a bottom hinged, sheet metal closure
- Ships with all mounting hardware required